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Thank you, to all families who attended the learning conferences
on Tuesday or Wednesday night this week. The COMPASS
app. capacity to book conferences on line, at KPS makes the
process easier for most families and we had 520 bookings made
for conferences with the class and specialist teachers. We were
very pleased to be able to host the conferences face to face
rather than by phone or remotely.

schools have done for a number of years. This policy has
resulted in upset for some families not living in the designated
area for the school of their choice. Please ensure you read the
information provided by the secondary colleges and the
processes and timeline for enrolment and appeal. The colleges
at the information evening, are the best to answer any of the
questions you may have about the process; however I am also
happy to talk to you about this if you have any queries.

There are a number of families who did not make a booking for
a conference. Class teachers will contact these families to
discuss the children’s learning and progress to date.
COMPASS is also the method we use for forwarding the
ongoing report comments of your child/ren’s progress
throughout each term and units of work; and the academic
reports in June and December. We also use COMPASS to send
bulk notifications eg about forthcoming events, reminders etc.
so for the few people who do not have COMPASS please
contact the school if you need assistance in accessing the App.
You may have seen in the media the recent information
regarding prevention of violence in society. The message and
learning that there is no excuse for violence is one which we
continue to teach the children as part of our social/emotional and
values based curriculum. Learning how to regulate and manage
emotions including anger and disappointment is difficult for
some adults as well as children, but supporting them to
understand that violence is never OK, whatever the
circumstances and with possible alternative strategies, will help
them become happier and healthier people.
To assist schools and parents in teaching this important
message, the proactive policing unit visited the year 5s and 6s
today in the Personal Learning Studio.
Please continue the conversation of school at home to enquire
about the information that the police had with the children.
On Tuesday 30th March, the three Melton Government
Secondary Colleges (Kurunjang, Melton and Staughton
Secondary Colleges) are conducting concurrent open nights
and tours for the community, commencing at 6.00pm and
concluding at 7.00pm. A flyer for details of the open nights and
also the details of the neighbourhood school’s enrolment policy
is attached to this newsletter, posted on our noticeboard and
available from the office. All students in year 6 will receive a hard
copy of the flyer. Please note that the information sessions will
be held on site at each of the colleges. Regarding enrolment for
next year, this will be the fourth year in which the 3 Government
secondary colleges will adhere to their respective designated
neighbourhood area for accepting enrolments, as the Primary

I have had a request to add their addresses to the flier and to
make it clear that the information evenings will be onsite. The
new flier reflects these. Secondary Schools will use the new flier
if they haven’t already printed the previous one. The following
secondary schools will be delivering the fliers to the following
primary schools.
The Annual General Meeting of the Kurunjang PS council
scheduled for Tuesday 16th March, has been moved to the
following week, Tuesday 23rd March at 7.00pm in the staffroom.
All parents are welcome to attend but due to social distancing
and contact tracing we request that all wear a mask and register
on the QR code as you did for the learning conferences. Please
join us for the presentation of the annual report to the community
and for supper at the AGM.

~ Learning Together

NOTIFICATION AND APPROVAL
REGARDING EXTENDED ABSENCES FOR
FAMILY HOLIDAYS OR EVENTS
We appreciate that families from time to time may be absent for
family holidays or events. In the event that you know you will be
absent please come to the office to collect a notification
regarding extended absences for family holidays or events form
for approval. This will enable the class and specialist teachers
to be aware of the absence and for the absence to be recorded
on compass.

STUDENT OF THE WEEK
AWARDS
Student of the week awards are made each
week and announced in the newsletter on a
Thursday. The awards are presented to the
students at assembly on Friday at 2.30pm in the Gym.

Foundation Potts ~ Ella Diko
Founation Potts ~ Grace Lyons
Foundation Amy ~ Zainab Mohamed
Foundation Amy ~ Mikey Gatt
Foundation Ryan ~ Gurnoor Badesha
Foundation Ryan ~ Skylar Dunstone
1/2 Havers ~ Myla Fifita
1/2 Havers ~ Josiah Kori
1/2 Patton ~ Luke Thompson
1/2 Patton ~ Siloam Solomua
1/2 Krystyna ~ Pearl Sioli
1/2 Krystyna ~ Aarvi Arora
1/2 Dovaston ~ Freeman Faivia
1/2 Dovaston ~ Bella Messina
1/2 Estelle ~ Logan Joyce
1/2 Estelle ~ Gurkeerat Hans

FORWARD PLANNING
th

Friday 12 March
 Book Club ~ Orders Due
Tuesday 16th March
 Teeth On Wheels ~ Visit School
Thursday 18th March
 Alpha Show ~ Payments due
Monday 22nd & Tuesday 23rd March
 Teeth On Wheels ~ Visit School
Tuesday 23rd March
 The Alpha Show ~ Whole School incursion
 School Council ~ AGM at 7.00pm in Staffroom
Monday 29th ~ Wednesday 31st March
 Teeth On Wheels ~ Visit School
Tuesday 30th March
 Information Evening ~ All Melton Secondary
Schools 6.00pm
Thursday 1st April
 Last Day Term 1 ~ 3.10pm Dismissal
Monday 19th April
 Curriculum Day ~ Student Free Day
First Day Term 2
Friday 25th June
 Last Day Term 2 ~ 3.10pm Dismissal
Monday 12th July
 Curriculum Day ~ Student Free Day
First Day Term 3
Friday 17th September
 Last Day Term 3 ~ 3.10pm Dismissal
Monday 1st November
 Curriculum Day ~ Student Free Day
Melbourne Cup Eve
Tuesday 2nd November
 Melbourne Cup Day
Friday 17th December
 Last Day Term 4 ~ Early Dismissal 1.10pm

CELEBRATION OF LEARNING
3/4 CASTELLAS
3/4 Castellas has made a wonderful start to the year. We have
been getting to know each other as learners and setting up
positive relationships and good routines for the year ahead. We
have already shown school values in different ways.
We have shown Excellence by regularly using our individual
goal book in the classroom to track our progress and know what
we are working towards. We have shown Resilience already by
returning to our classroom routines and expectations after a 3
day lockdown earlier this term. We have shown Empathy by
trying to be good role models for our neighbouring ½ classes in
the Bunjil building. We have shown Respect to new staff and
students including at our specialist classes. We have shown
Effort by each class member having a try at standing up at
assembly and telling a joke during week 6. Lastly we very proud
of how we have shown Responsibility by winning the first KPS
Sustainability award for our effort to recycle and have ‘Nude
Food’.

CELEBRATION OF LEARNING
3/4 BLAKE
3/4 Blake have begun to settle into their class incredibly well. All
students have participated in setting up the classroom, including
collectively discussing and following our class and school
expectations. The resilience of 3/4 Blake has come so far and
the emphasis on developing growth mindsets has helped the
students in solving problems as they arise. We are just at the
beginning of our year and still have many more opportunities to
learn and grow, but as it stands 3/4 Blake are right on track and
ready to achieve any goal they set.

SWIMMING SUCCESS
Congratulations to Samirah
Hassan for her excellent
performance in the Divisional
Swimming Competition held on
Wednesday, 10th March. She
was successful in winning the
11yrs backstroke and finishing
3rd in the freestyle. Samirah has
now qualified to compete in the
Western Metropolitan Regional
Swimming Finals to be held in
Geelong on March 30th. Well
done Samirah

CHANGE OF DETAILS
If you have changed any of your contact details
could you please advise the school office
ASAP so that our records can be updated. It
is vitally important that we have current contact
details in order to call parents.

BOOK CLUB
Issue 2, 2021 will be handed out this
week and will need to be returned by next
Friday the 12th of March for processing. Whether your child is
at school, or still at home, you can place your order on LOOP as
normal. Online orders will close on this date for delivery at
school. Please make sure all orders have the child’s name,
grade and correct money placed in a sealed envelope/bag.

MESSAGE FROM THE WELL-BEING TEAM:
SPEECH SOUNDS ON SCHOOL ENTRY
Congratulations to the foundation students who have made it
half way through the first term of the year. Starting primary
school can be a daunting, yet exciting, experience for everyone.
Now students have established the routines and expectations of
the classroom, they are ready to learn. But have you ever
thought about how their speech impacts their learning at school?
It is natural for children’s speech to develop at different rates,
but there are milestones that are related to their success and
learning at school, especially when it comes to literacy
acquisition.
On school entry, most children should be able to:

Say their speech sounds correctly (with the exception
of the tricky ones)

Be easily understood by adults and their peers

Count the beats (syllables) in words, rhyme, and say
words that start with the same sound

Tell you the first sound and letter in their name

Break up small words into sounds (e.g., bat is ‘b’ ‘a’ ‘t’)
Students may still have difficulty with:

Saying the ‘S’ or ‘Z’ sounds, especially if their front
teeth have fallen out

Saying the ‘R’, ‘L’, or ‘TH’ sounds

Saying longer words, such as hippopotamus and
yellow

Saying the first sounds in words that start with two or
more consonants (e.g., “scwatch” for scratch)
Your child may benefit from seeing a speech pathologist if they:

Drop sounds from the start or end of words (e.g., “ar”
for car or “boo” for boot)

Regularly drop syllables from longer words (e.g.,
“ocpus” for octopus or “teffone” for telephone)

Cannot be understood by people from outside your
family

Become frustrated when they try to communicate with
others

LOST LIBRARY BOOKS

Difficulty with speech sounds may be related to a difficulty with
their overall language development or another undiagnosed
problem, such as hearing loss.

If you found any school library books at home
over the holidays could they please be returned
to the school library ASAP.

It is important that you see your family doctor, teacher, or a
speech pathologist if you have any concerns about your child’s
speech development – don’t wait and see!
Fortunately, speech pathologists are trained to provide
treatment (based on scientific research) for speech difficulties to
improve communication and learning outcomes for your child.

Thank you
Lynne Notman ~ Library Technician

CANTEEN
3 Party Pies
Flavoured Milk (Chocolate or

DISCLAIMER

Strawberry)

All advertisements placed in this newsletter and flyers sent
home on behalf of sporting groups and auxiliaries are done so
in good faith. It should not be assumed that Kurunjang Primary
School is recommending these activities. Parents have a
responsibility to make sure that activities are suitable and safe
for their children.

$5.00

1/2 CULTURAL DRESS UP DAY

Throughout first term the grade 1s and 2s have been learning
about different family structures, celebrations and cultures. On
Tuesday the 9th of March we celebrated our cultures with a a
dress up up. We had students and teachers dress up from all
parts of the world. This opened up lots of conversations about
where everyone comes from. Students then had the opportunity
to participate in cultural dances including, Irish dancing, the
Greek Zorba, Bollywood and African. Lots of fun was had by all!
Krystyna Edwards - on behalf of the 1/2 Team

LATE ARRIVALS:
If your child is running late for any particular reason,
please take them to the office to be signed into school. A
late pass will be issued to your child to be given to the
teacher.

Wilson Pee Wee Tennis (4 – 7 years)
MLC Hot Shots (5 – 12 years)
Junior & Adult Coaching
(Group & Private Lessons available)
Squad Training for Elite Juniors
Mums in Tennis Program
Professional Racquet Restringing
Ask us about NEW Cardio Tennis!

Phone: Steve Kelly 0409 173 273

